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Student accuses raternity member o date rape
.By. OREG BURTON

Staff, Writer she left the fraternity after the
improper advances of another

A University of Idaho student member! of the house.
in her early';20's has reported Once ariving at the dorm and
being raped by a fraternity. mern-- 'pending some time with every-

, ber in her residence hall room bodyinher room,thevictimsaid
Mar'ch 24. her friends left, leaving only her-

On Wednesday, compelled self and the suspect behind.
and joined by two friends, the At this point the investigating
student walked into. the Moscow officer, Lt. Jake Kershisnik, said

- i Police Station.and: laid out the thevictimreportedbeingsexualy
; .'etails of the night, one week assaulted by the fraternitymem-

'rior, to Corp. John GrosVenor. ber. Some reports have indicated
After watching movies and the pair were already in bed

sharing.',a!'few,-''drin!ks at a UI ..together, but Kershisnik said- the
fraternity,'-the-victim said several r'eported rape ',occuried before
ofherfriends'retuned totheirh'all 'the woman had gone to bed.
accompanied by the rape sus- Unfortunately the lapse of one
pect. Her report also indicates week's time has prevented the

collection of; some evidence,
although Kershisnik said rape
cases in, general can rely on all
kinds of forensic evidence, whose
collection.:is .not immediatly,
imperative. But he added some
important clues obviously rely
on timely collection.

Not unusual though, in rapes
falling in the general catagory of
acquaintance, victims often
report the crime long after. it has
occurred, if at all.

Betsy Thomas, of the UI
Womens Center, said only one in
20 acquaintance rapes. are-'ever
reported, but she added.the fig-
ures for all rapes being:reported,
one in ten,. is as .,equally

unfortunate. - . Kersldsnik is the factno weapons
In this case the victim appears werjeuied''The police report does

to 'have received counselling, not; hst any,'other physical inju-
encouraged by her friends, and ..

ries

sustained

b the victim, other
subsequent to the 'counselling, than. the rape itself, also consis-
reported the rape to the police. terit with acquaintance rape;

Thomas said her office On Monday:Kershisnik had a
attempts to help victims with the . personal meeting with the

specifics of an assaultprior to any reported victim and indicated his
advisement of criminal report- investigation was moving along
ing. "Our first priority is to the rapidly withthehopesofcharges
individual. Once the original:being filed by Friday.
trauma is dealt with we attempt Thomas said anyone who
to list the options for each. person, believes they have been involved

but itis the individual's decision in a:sexual assault. can call her
to go to. the police." .,office at:N&6616, or call Alterna-..Kershisnik has also indicated. tivs to Violence of the Palouse at
the victim has sought medical

883-HELP'reatment.

Also confirmed by

h

The Delta Gamma s'ororlty shows some spirit by dolnj a dance at the Phl Delta Theta annual
turtle derby Saturday afternoon. {sos srRoRuAiER woTo >

By PETE GONBEN
Editor-in-Chief

William F. Buckley Jr., the
father of the conservative move-
ment in America, used his
double-edged wit to skewer Bill
Clinton and a host of the presi-
denYs policies Saturday.

Addressing an audience'f
1,100people in the SUB Ballroom
and the Borah Theatre, Buckley
wasted no time attacking what he
said are the statist tendencies of
the man living in the "giggle
house at 1600, Pennsylvania
Avenue."

"Ciinton ignores the fact that
there is an inverse relationship
between reliance on the state and
(the) self-reliance (of individu-
als)," he said, an oversight that
has led the president to pursue

CC

~~

ree health care
is health care for
which somebody

else pays'~
—William F. Buckiey, Jr.

such questionable goals as
national health care reform.

Discounting the worth of such
a plan, Buckiey noted "free
health care is health care for
which somebody else pays."

Buckiey assailed some of the
populist misconceptions about
taxes Ciinton mentioned during
last year's campaign and the first

weeks of his presidency.
Contrary to the president's

rhetoric, he said, raising taxes on
the wealthiest segments of the
population would resultin only a
$22 billion annual increase in fed-
eral receipts.

Troubles with the federal defi-
cit can be traced to the fact that
over the past decade "govern-
ment vastly increased what it
spends while tax revenues
changed very little."

Central to much of Buckley'
argument was the notion that no
task should be given to the public
sector if it could be done more
efficiently by private industry.
Likewise, a task should not be
given to the federal government
if state or local governments
could do it better.

please see BUCKLEY page 5>

Buckley rises up,from liberalism

the community. "He is the fore-
most civil rights speakers since
the 50's," said Gonzales.

Omar Valverde, a UI law stu-
dent, said Berain's speeches will
not be targeted at only Hispanics,
but at ail minorities. "Ithink he'

opened quite a few doors in Ida-
ho," he said.

Berain is the fourider and for-
mer president of IMAGE de Ida-
ho, an organization aimed at
advancing members of the his-
panic community. Valverde said
he looks up to Berain, as he
formed MAGE by congloinerat-
ing the efforts of businesses in
southern Idaho. "That's why I
asked the question, 'Well, how
can I be just like you, Jesse?'"

Berain's work streches beyond
the business, as he also has set up
numerous schol arshi ps and
sponsors a Hispanic convention
for high school students, accord-
ing to Gonzales.

The key note presentation will

be Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the
courtroom of the College of Law
and will concern the empower-
rnent of Hispanics and other
minorities in Idaho.
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Sketchof JesseBeraln

By SHARI IRETON
News Editor

An activist for all minority
rights and Idaho's first Hispanic
state legislator will be coming to
the University of Idaho campus
the end of this week.

Jesse Berain, a state representa-
tive for District 17, will be speak-
ing at the University of Idaho
April 8 and 9 on civil rights, rac-
ism and issues facing the Idaho
hispanic community. Jesus Gon-
zales, president of MECHA, said
that Berain will not only speak at
UI and Washington State Univer-
sity, but at local high schools and

State Rep. to speak on civil rights
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Intmduction to rockdimbing is offered from 7 p.m.. to 10
p.m. every Tuesday at the UI Climbing Wall in the Memorial
Gymnasium.-The 'cost is $5. For information call 885-6810.

~ League of Women Votexs of Moscow will hold its regular
brown bag meeting at 12 noon tomorrow in the Ee-da-ho Room
of the Student Union Building. Elaine Vincenti, Amy Ulen and
Jim Gale will::provide an update on alternative school".

~ "Ay, Carmelat" will be shown at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the
Borah Theatre of)the:SUB. The movie focuses on a cabaret trio
captured- by Franco's Fascist forces.

,
- u Reiume wdting.workshop will be held at 3:30p.m. Thurs-

day in the Faculty'ounge of 'Brink Hall. For information call
Career Services, at 885-6121.

~ PRSSA will hold officer elections at 8 p.m. Thursday in the
Ee-da-ho Room of the SUB.

~ Graduate and professional students will give presenta-
tions and demonstrations of their research from 10a,m. to 6 p.m.
Friday in the Ballroom of the SUB. The second annual Research

~ Exhibition will:includeipresentations in art, music and architec-
ture; engineering and computer sdence; natural, physical and
agricultural sciences; -and education, social sciences..and
humanities.

~ Asian Students Association will hold its final meeting at
12:30p.m.Friday in room 228 of the UCC. Everyone is welcome.
Lunch will be provided. For information'call Diane at 885-7058.

~ "Dance for Heart, an aerobic dance fundraiser sponsored
by the Latah County Chapter of the American Heart Associa-
tion, will be held from 9a.m. to 12 noon Saturday in the Memor-
ial Gymnasium. The event will raise funds for research and corn='...,,

munity education on CPR, medical"training and grade
school"=:s'ducation.

For information call Dennis'olny at 885-7921.

~ Student Chapter of the American Association of Feline
Practitioneis at Washington State University will hold its Sixth
Annual Household Cat Show at 1:30p.m. Saturday at the Latah
County Fairgrounds. All cats are welcome. For information call
332-1094 evenings.

Awareness ni>'eded in UI parking
.Sir DOUG TAVLOR .: needs 'of disabled drivers."

: . Assistant Editor -:One need was addressing the
. availability of disabled parking

,a.thrm-p 6 scrim on University of .'here(used(to be lax enforcement

illegally'n'andicapped zones.
Citing";poor'ominunication as

Pmhng may n)ot %a pressing the:,problem, she. said Lapointe

host dent,but to those whoare t. h th

campus. sis -on" enforcement, Anderson-
According to Lynn Anderson-

Connolly said that ~rking mr-

hears aren't centered around the ..dfh re are now 40
ig 'ed han-

"The university has been lucky

Anderson-Connelly said. *'He seven haridicaPPed ~Pots avail-

be ready by the end'of this week.
As with any system, .there is

always a margin for er'ror. With
92 disabled students cuririently on
campus and only 40 spots avail-
able,''onceiv'able crunch could
occur;

To avoid this, Sexton said that
disabled drivers have special pri-
vileges granted by":their harid-
icapped sticker. With these stick-

ers, handicapped "idrivers can
park anywhere. on the university
walkway near service entrances
or in metered. spaces 'without
paying.

Anderson&onnolly said . the
most frequent complaint she has
heard this year concerns public
awareness problems;"I'e been hearing complaints
from disabled students about
people temporirily parking in
handicapped spots while .they
run errands," she said; "You'e

Please see DISABLED page 3>
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SautE.ed Chicken Breast, Crearii Cheese, and special seasonings all rolled up in a flour tortilla
then fried to a crispy golden brown:in our 100% cholesterol free Canola oil...Muy Bueno!!

~ Everyorie is cordially invited to an Easter buffet to be held
Sunday at the St. Mary's Family Center, 618 E.First St. A child-
ren's Easter.egg hunt will precede the buffet at 12:30p.m. Please
RSVP to Cassie Tartoue at 882-8124.
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Deari Vettrus
Sub. General.hfanager far 31 Years

.8'edri esdap.:Apr'r'l 7.: . '. '.. 2:Oop.m.
. Admiiiistratian Lawn

.'earethe'L'ife:Seieirice Building'ntrance,

Sponsored by SArb

"Scott Yoo played... Luith

mastery loci(in@ ttothing ln

technical security, tonnl

production, and
accomplished'usicianship,"

(Soloist(uith the

Noru>alk Symi)bony)

—The Aire>ie,ke, Nie>e>lk,(he»>.

"...a formidable debtlt

performance... "

—The Neie Tiirt Tene», Anrk I'(i

TICKETS: S6
Special Student Price: S3
ALL SEATS ARE GENERAL

ADMISSION. FOR TICKET

INFORMATION, CALL

509-335-3525.
Pnrtinlly fin)(fed by n in'nnt

fr()m the Vlsnnl, Perfnnnmi!,
nnd Literary Arri C(nnn(itr((v

'>Ill il'I I'il > e> inn

COLISEUM THEATRE, WASHINGT

Srk)rr Yam), >('INN> k, I 989 Y()uN(1 C()NCERT AkTL(rs INTERIvATkkvAI. AL'oITR>Ns
81 Fn((T Fkl E, l 988 j()EEF Glk(k)l.l) INTEkiv.(TR)NAL Vkk.liv C()s(RFTITR)N

FRIOAY, APRIL '9, 1993, 8 P.M.

BEASL

COLISEUM
ON STATE UNIVERSITY, PULLMAN, WASHINGTON
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1.Come in person to. the Vandal Card Of6ce on the'second floor ofWallace

SCHEDULE NOrW,,FOR INvTERVJEVVS AT CAREER SERVICES;-':; ..'omplex on or befo're April is,.i993.
IN'R'INK'"Ht'f'L.F'8~xR;FrRIDAY'PRIL'""2A'i:1993''l:FOR-'MORE ' '-

'' '''': ""2''
Brit'ig y'p'Ur Vandal ''lD Car'd sp that ~'c'ay''prop'criy 'id'Purify .ypu

"-".",lNFGRPi@T4ON:CAtLl CAREER SERVICES.
Questions?, -:::,.';: .'..:.': .:: ').

,Call the Vandal Card Office at 885-.7522:i
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Studeri
ts'ne:

columnist .In. this';paper went;.so: far ",: '.,':. pinancial':-'.Affairs,:.-'.Jerry,:,WaHace.,;::: pus, he got himself -on the .parkirig:.:.,com-
as. to call':these 'people ''"emotionless',::-: ': '::So-.on -Thuisday, .'Maich 11,:the.:parking mit tee instead of perpetuating rpreisoiiat'-'

oid " a.-wMle-b d. Othei-potpie ™erdy-..Co~tt~ rerit~ out:the B'oiahr Theatie..m ~oriceptions by merely compj-m'irig=',
;snail wrhen:,:they,'pass:-;by'them;.on'-cramPurs; .-...the SM for'r:-;:a:-:.three,-hourr:::orpen;::meeting;:-It;-„.'.:. aborut,. parkUIg.

They'a'ie;the .beleaguerred:-.corpvs:.who ':. - -,:r:was:hoped:: that."students'o
'Wiite,.tiCketS,hei.-UI,parkrmvg:;SerVICeS; The',:::.'.VOiCer their: 'OrpiniOn':-'O

-de'spied 'ticketwrriteii'.ar'e'under the ....'-: -.,- - The rscene.-was..'somethiiig.';orut',orf ari..old
—

-

potratz said recently "At'least'.I,::got"-:.-.- - enforcement"divtsionF',:-rwr'hich.:is:-managed "by -::spaghetti-.Western..::-.;.',, '-::..."::,:,::,.'. -,: '-
'

involved.Tom Lapointe.. '', '::,:::,
.

' 'hile:sagebiush 'blew -throi'igh ..the:empty -':
Which is exactly the -point.'While.:.student:reaction,in any form coruo,idr.r.; '. arisles-'orf.;:the.::.thverateri,".;:thre-,-cominittee..fielded'.. '.:The times .are a changin'nd,.with

them'e-coiisideied'.admirable,':-the,.general.:::- = 'urestioje':from rthe.sparse:few:apparently: cromes a .halienging era. that cries out:for-.resPonse towards Parking has: not been'::: .;:;:: . interested:-'in,.Paiking.,: LaPointer.,wrho 'is",a,':,::Public oPinion.Akin- to.'the sub-.30:-Percent turnout--.ul'-'":,:.', '. nrPn-vPtinvg".membei',of'he:crommittee, and" - In:the next few'ears, two new'-:-build- -:sturdent'.:electionrs,'':-.ther';Level"'of apathy ':..-.,:.at least two..'otheis,::,said.-,.the:meeting drew.: mgs will be constructed on this:rcampu's.
'egaidingthe, campiis.;parking.situabon: =::-.no;-:more, than; .15 studerits.-".-:;:-,:;:,:;,:;,'.: -.". ''legtween-them, they will chew', "uji. 'moie:runrs';deep..':Espiaally-",underappreciated's - paula Zakin, one- of::two'-students -on .the . than'.I'00:-existing parking spacers';,.Altliough-the work of, t e,'1UI.-.;parkirig committeei . -...„coommlttee -was quick to rp'oirit-orut that this matter. wasn't included on this;year-';s..whiih:.not:only.-;.listens::-to. parrking-:.ticket- ASUI senators:wer'er in.'attenrdarice repre-.,: ri,recommendations, it .will no:.doubt'be';dis-appeals. every...:,week'.',but:also 'hsts, recom-: .. - sentirig:;their hying, gioups,-,but'.-she'...: - -.',, cussed:+ext: year or in 'ollowing:. years''mernda'tioTns'-:-that .'aim"'to.-imPiove. Parking

. c'ouldn'..t recall,;n'armes;.',-,,:,.-: -.-';-.,::;".:..:".,-;.::.::.-;: 'As "always, the committee: w'ill offer::thefoi futrurver.years,';, .:- .-: -..:, .-'-:: . - - . - ..::,Coinmittee'ember:-HaFiley,':::Wright:said:;-" -

Public -ar charice to sPeak out, and::the'On, trhe'agenda:hst:this'ye'ar'.were items:: -.;.the; comments,-:of those'-that':-did:show -up -:
committee, coinposed-of s'tudents,':facultysurch,as;.:'lot;changes. and;peimit.;payme'nt..:..--. -wowie"instvruvmernvtal-:iii-::draftiiig up'two..new: and -staff, will listen.

However,': -'the:.:m'embers'f::the,-:;.:"d'or.mnutter.e;::-:: . '",: ..OAne"„persroon:.,: whro=."chose:.-to'et involved
wanted
iecommendatioonsv'o'':;UI-Vicve-',' 'ri for '.";:.",,',.,;:"''.,;-,.-.:

Itcame

tome,asit'ofteri

doe,::- .--
'' '"''' "'''. ":"'''-:::."',":--'ARM~t8-"SR'":: "":.M'.:CIRQUE'',

in a. m ment f:wr'akn'ess.'-'.'' .'-'."..'''..:..'::.:pQQ<g~; Up - .-pj]NI:":~jgg - g~ fgegIt.snuck;.-up.. on: me- like.;the
::dr'EEsm.'-'. about:: the'-'dark.—,.eyed;,,;:: .:;; :.Stev'e... '"'':.'-,;-,','::.::.- ..','.-.~AS"- '

-. Il(8iC fR'4';":
-'Cathoitcr. girl"with.the'.~'Vej'@is:." ',.',."',-j C'- --' -

- aCC4eltSR'-hatei.ioom-and a:$50POO aIsdit- : Or'i a.'-- "

line. It koriked: me overr the head . moil% be~
like.'a ba'd;:inetaphor".iii.a 's'ecand
.ate 'student.;paprer. ', .-

, I was aut of.the deseit,'ori 'the. r -.'Omnentary '. -,:,'.':,':.':::. 0-,
sauce, arid aut-af;::luck; My sym-

lh'alic:fortydays'and:foitry-rights'. worldly future that was made up
, in the.:dese'it .w'ith:,,Christ", and . of only vice,.graft, corruption, .

without. alcohol hsId, come'.% a -compromise and poor gambling
SCreeChing halt, a'nvd:narW 'my.. dedSiOnS,
winning: streak,was r doing the Ihad ta returri ta the desert,:but 1

same..: . -: '.::." for real, nat symbolically;,: I told
.With my.last.ten bucks.an-the my mysterious blonde .female

linesnd a king and'a nine shaw- companion that I was going ta
ing, my mysterious'and beautiful. the bathroom, hopped in the -K-
blonde:. female companion, car, put it in drive and.headed
should have said "'stick."- . '. South..

Instead, sbe said, "hit." 'And I wore my new charcoal-gray
we went bust. ' '. 'instripedinterviewsuitaridiny

Suddenly, Iknew. Ihad ta join OST. SVOFSOR FEATURES ..

him. I bad ta tur'n my back on a Please see DESERT page '5~
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Don't look
Recently I spoke with a friend

of mine about what he termed the
'laCk Of maralityr

"F faund in aur
fair republic..
, According ta him, Americans
are'dangerausly close ta trigger-.,

, ing same type of casmic-cata-.
dysm. The gist of his argument
was that'unless we change aur
wicked ways —and pretty darn
soon, taa —we may all suffer the
wrath of, the Almighty.

Yau know, fire and brimstone,
weeping, gnashing of teeth, sit-
ting in ash heaps and oozing vari-
aus bady fluids. All that good
stuff.

He believes Americans are
sliding down a slippery slope
toward complete immorality.
The only way we can gain a tae-
hold ta stop aur descent is by
returning ta the righteous days of
yore.

My friend is nat alone. From
preachers, politicians and soap
bax commentators one hears a
constant chorus decrying aur
moral decrepitude.

Because of gays in the military,
a rise in illegitimate births, drugs,

anything one. reads,.about.m the
daily newspaper.,.".,'.","'." ."

Was America-a "moral" coun-
try when one segment. of the
populace regaided another as
mere property, ta .be kept in
chains and bred like'prizi farm
animals7

Few would agree. Yet my
friend views the America of the
late 18th and early 19th cerituries
as a land of patriotic purity and
moral fervor and something that
can serve as' model for aur
future.

Was America a "moral".coun-
try when the government killed
aff thousands of natives, then
stuck the. survivors an
reservatians7

Hardly. But some of the loud-
est voices in the choir of pessim-
ism say that the America af 10O

years aga is an ideal ta which we
all should aspire.

Was America a "moral" coun-
try when thousands of citizens af
Japanese ancestry were locked
up at the start of the Secan"
World WarP

P(ease see MORAL page 5»

Pete
Gomben

Editor in Chief

sexual promiscuousness hand
fluoride in the drinking water,
we are all doomed. Doomed ta a
pitiful and spiritually barren life
characterized by lust and
narcotics.

I disagree.
Although I applaud their can-

cern, taa many of these gloom
peddlers suffer from selective
indignation and short memories.
In their rush ta denounce the per-
ceived moral backsliding of their
fellow Americans, they forget
that some of the mistakes we
made in the past may have been
far more immoral —depending,
of. course, on one's personal
definition of morality —than

to the past for morality
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Two 8" Cold Subs
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Two Medium Soft
Drinks,
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DESERT. fr jj 4 . „„-, . >IMMORAL f~.~,r4.: . ~BUCKLEY I~ ~,> . can't work.-
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AbOrtiOn debate Wi/I nOt end SOOn It's all old beef Left wingers
are jealous

y
2
'u

Editor,
Your recent arttde, "Violence exposes the low-

est form of hypocrites" has a lot of truth toit,but it
is taken too far.

The muser of Dr. David Gunn does show
extreme hypocrisy,but to say that itrepresents the
entire pro-life movement is unfounded. There are
probably some extremists that thought it was jus-
tifiied, but they are wrong. Murder is'ever
justified.

No group, however, should be judged by its
extremist memberL To judge the pro-choice
crowd in this manner wodd be to proclaim them
as pro-abortion,'ot pmchoice. There are those
that think the only choice in pio-choice is abor-
tion. There are those that rise in anger whenever
the choice for life is made. The overwhelming
majority, however, simply wants the decision to
be made on a personal IeyeL

To me, pro-life is a belief

riot

movement. It is a
belief that life is sacied. It is a belief that the choice
should b'e made before conception, not after. I do
not condone radical acfivism. I believe in follow-
ing the procedures outhned in the constitution. If
abo

'ditor,, 'People may wonder why the
E.coiioutbnMsk among fast food
restaurants is going strong. The
answer is quite simple. '
- Most of your commercial
hamburger- is made from old
beef with sciap additives. 'It'is
from cows who no longer give
inilk. It is from bulls who no
longer give their "services." The
'mreat Is':-.old, not hke that for
steaks and the rest. It can be
compsussd toh a stewing rather
than a frying chicken. Stewers
are ones who have lost their egg
production.

What can be done is to
require a decent meat inspec-
tion. Except for private butch-
ers, inspection is very, very
poor. Write your congress
person.

You are what you eat '

J. Charles Brown

in the law,"not by'thieats or'ombirig, and espe-
dally not by murder. Don't be so quick to pin one
person's actions to the belief of millions.

Abortion isa moral'debate that will noteoon be
ended. It can be kept clean, however. Neither side
has the right to break laws or-falsely accuse others
for any reason. It is not right to make sweeping
conclusions of entire beliefs based on one unjusti-
fied radical act either. The truth will win out even-
tually, whichever way it goes. Just make sure you
know which side it is.

—,JoeBingham

Editor,
I take Jeff Kapostasy's editorial .

on conseruvative . comme'ritator
Rush Umbaugh in stride. After
all, Kapostasy does have the.
mainstagmhm media on his side
and any fan ofLimbaugh's shows
should be-usead to- the constant
criticism.:-My only question for
Kapostasy. is if you despise Lim-
baugh's critidsm of the left.wing
so passionately,.why do-you do
the exact same thing in your cri-
tidsm of Limbaugh? If you abhor
Limbaugh's style, why do you
stoop to his level'p Tome,itseems
as though you are-the one with
the pompous wlm+Cod, you-
are-scum" outlook on life, not
Limbaugh. A man of such high
integrity and intelligence as
yourself should not have to use
the belitting tactics of Limbaugh.

I have been a listener to Um-
baugh's radio shows for. the past
three years. I have watched the
show grow and have seen Rush's
popularity skyrocket within the
past two .years. Not once have I
been offended or belittled by him
and I'l be damned before I-say
I'e been brainwashed by, him. In
fact, I pay.closer attention to the
news and current events than I
ever have before. So many critics
say that Limbaugh creates an
audience of mindless, - Rush-
dependent zombies, but the fact
is that Limbaugh makes the lis-
tener think on his or her'(we must
be politically- correct)'wn
through their reactions 'to his
views. Personally; I am a conser-
'.vative;andsUmbaugh hacsthelIrred

me 'develdsp. my:poitical orientae
tion by bringirig importantissues
to my attention. in an entertain-
ing, thought-provoking manner.

Through.his editorial,,Kapos-
tasy represented" the very thing
Limbaugh mocks- the arrogant

mpous, hypocritical left wing.
refuse to be dubbed,:a'brdn-

washed - fadst:simply because
Limbaugh's shows.:and:book
appeal to me; I think the left wing
feels a tinge, of jealously because
they do not have a representative
that matches the caliber of Liin-
baugh; In any event, they better
get used to hearing good 'ol Rush
because he's here to stay.—Jeff Daigle

LETTER POLICY
The Argonaut will accept letters hi the editor until noon on the day prior to

1', .
ublicatann. They must be limited tn two double spaced typed pages in

ength. For subjects rcurrurring greater expcusition, arrangemenls must be made
with the editor.

'ettersmust be signed in ink and include the name, address, student
identa%cation number or driver's license number, and phone number of the
writer. For multiple-authored lettersthe above infnrmation will be requircvt
For 'each writer. Pr<mf of identity will be needed at time of submission. Letters
received by mail will not be run unless confirmation of authorship is made.
Names of writers will not be withheld..
Letters may be edited for length, mechanical ernurs and spelling errors.
The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse to publish'any letter.

rtson is ever to be ended, it wdl be by a change
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atson wi not e 's coac
~ Committee erases third year Vandal assistant from list

By LOREN ROBERTS
Sports Editor

Idaho athletic director Pete
Liske, Academic Vice President
Tom Bell and Vice President of
Student Affairs Hal Godwin have
narrowed the men's basketball
coaching position from four can-
didates to two.

The two remaining applicants
are Wisconsin-Milwaukee head
coach Steve Antrim and Univer-
stiy of Utah assistant Joe Cravens.
The two will come to Moscow for
a second interview this week.

Cravens, a four year assistant
at Utah, has ties with Liske as he
was a basketball assistant for
Andy Russo at the Universtiy of
Washington while Liske was
serving as an assistant athletic
director at UW.

Antrim, who has spent six
years at UWM and boasts a
111-59 record, first said he was
not interested in the job but Liske
confirmed that he has applied.

But the shocker isn't the coach-
es who made the final pool but
rather the one who has not.

Vandal assistant Hugh Wat-
son, who has seen the communi-
ty of Moscow bend over back-
wards to show their support for
thim-getting. the job, was notified
Monday morning that he will not
be Idaho's 25th head coach in the
school's 88-year basketball
history.

"Pete came in and said that I
wasn't one of the finalists," Wat-
son said Monday afternoon. "I
asked him why and he said they
had 20 good ones (applicants)
and nanewed it to four good
ones and thought they had the
best two picked out."

Watson, 52, posted a 152-38
record in six seasons at Hiwassee
Junior College in Tennessee and

helped former Idaho head coach
Larry Eustachy to a 61-33 record
as an assistant. He was offered
various coaching jobs while at
Idaho but turned them down
because he wanted to be the Van-
dals head coach one day.

"Ihave no plans," Watson said
of what he's going to do now that
he must leave Idaho. "I put in
three years of my life for the Uni-
versity of Idaho. This (Moscow)
is what we (his family) call our
home."

Not only the returning players
but boosters, students, the people
of Moscow and many people
nationwide sent letters and made
phone calls to Watson to show
their support for him. Even yes-
terday he received another letter
of support from a coach of a
championship team.

"One of my references who
wrote a letter to Pete was Clem
Haskins of Minnesota who just
won the NIT (National Invita-
tional Tournament)," Watson
said.

Since yesterday, Watson has
had little time to figure out what
he was going to do or where he
was going to go to coach. He
mentioned that he asked Liske
,when he had to leave but the first
year A.D. was unsure of w hen his
contract expired. Watson's fami-
ly, which includes his wife and a
high school aged son, will again
have to move. His daughter, who
attends Idaho and is engaged,
wasn't reached to find out what
her plans are.

"I just want the student body
on this campus to know that I'm
not leaving because I want to,"
Watson said. "Ilove them and am
very thankful for their support.
I'm not leaving on my own- I got
asked to leave."
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Liske said that the decision As far as Watson not maldng son Lfske says
wasa tough onebut thecommit- the Anal two Liske said that he g decision for them to i
tee used a number of factors to was a good candidate
decide who would make the final nonetheless. "Sure, you have to be con-
cut and who would not. "He's a good candidate and cerned about that," Liske said of

We (the committee) all went was a semi-finalist," Liske said players leaving. "These (Cravens
through the process of selecting "Itdoesn't mean he's not a good and Antrim) arepeoplethatmay-
therightpersonfortheposition," candidate (on why he wasnt bethey(theplayers)don'tknow
Liske said. "We interviewed all selected)- we just «l«ha«hose but that doesn't mean they won'
four in an eyeball to eyeball for- other two were the strongest do what's the. best for them.
matand wepicked thosewhich On the strong possib»ty that "IYsanemotionaldecisionbut
we felt were the strongest .players still eligible at Idaho that doesn't mean its in their best
candidates." won't play for anyone but Wat- interest (to ]eave)."

Golfers tee off for cause
By NNG TAYLOR

Assistant Editor

Under conditions that could be
considered less than ideal, 14
teams completed the third annu-
al Beta Theta Pi Four-Man Golf
Scramble Saturday at the Univer-
sity of Idaho golf course.

The event was coordinated by
UI Beta members Eric Dahl,
Chuck Ranstrom and Brian
O'eill as part of a philanthropy
drive designed to help the Wish-
ing Star foundation. Ranstrom
said the scramble raised about
$550 for the charity.

With periodic showers drench-
ing the course, the event kicked
off with a long drive contest and a
closest-to-the-pin competition.
Selling chances for $1 apiece, gol-
fers could test both their driving
distance and accuracy.

Teeing off from the par-3 hole
used for the closest-to-the-pin
competition, Bob Glumbik won
the event and took home a gift
package worth about $50 for his
efforts.

Winning the long drive contest
was Luke Charlton, who won a
similar prize package to
Gl umbik's.

Following these two contests,
the 18-hole scramble got under
rvay. The event started with all

four members of a team driving
from a tee as normal. The best
drive of the four marked the spot
where the four members lined up
for their second shot.

All four members then take a
second shot, and the best fair@ray
shot of these marks the area
where the team is situated for
their third shot. The process con-
tinues until one member of the
team manages to sink a putt.
Scoring is not figured by the total
number of shots needed to make
it to the cup. Rather, if one player
can make it in five shots, that is
the team's score for that hole.
Essentially, the format allows
each team four chances to swing
at a ball located at one spot.

The first place trophy along
with a half dozen golf balls for
each team member went to Joe
Kline, Rocky Baker, Matt Stott
and David Adams. The foursome
shot a 66 for the par-72 course.

Ranstrom said the event has
began to pick up some momen-
tum heading into next year.

"This is the first year that we
sold holes to area sponsors, and
we sold all 18 holes in about two
days," Ranstrom said. "They
were enthusiastic about it, and I

think if we sell earlier next year,
we'l do even better."

rrd Annual Bcra 4-hlan rambleca

L~ 0

Golfers (from left) Eric Leigh, Craig Leigh, Matt Kramer and Scott Horace prepare to hit the
course In Saturday's Beta Theta Pl golf scramble. l cHRis oAGE i HoTo l
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moms and talk about our grades.
He just didn't talk about caring
but showed it."

Another junior, a reserve this
year but who may have a shot at
starting next year, 6-10 center
Frank Waters, was unavialable
for comment but Lightfoot said
Waters may be planning to leave
as well.

"It's kind of messed up
because they (the committee)
haven't shown any loyalty,"
Watson said. "Coach Watson has
been there for us through the
hard times. They (the university)
talk about having players gradu-
ate and he (Hugh) would call our

By MISSY WILSON

Staff Writer
a time of 12.52. Venise Walker
captured the fourth place spot,
followed by Kristi Becker in fifth
and Heide Bodwell in sixth.

Tesar finished second in both
the long jump (17-4) and the
triple jump (38-5 I/2). In the
triple jump she finished behind
Cougar standout Sheila Phillips,

. who became the second best
triple jumper ever at WSU with a
mark of 40-5.

The long jump was a strong
event for Idaho as Laura Vervae-
ka finished in third place behind
Tesar and Sheri Marlatt captured
the fourth place spot.

"Our long and triple jumpers
are jumping well," Lorek said.
"They did have some problems
on their approaches, but that was
a combination of the weather and
the fact that it was our first meet."

Russell-Shaw, who holds the
Idaho school record in the discus
with a mark of 154-5, captured
first place in the event with a
throw of 139-11.Idaho freshman
Jill Wimer placed fouth in the
event with a throw of 126-5.

Also in the throwing events,
freshman Francie Rapier broke
her old personal best in the shot
put by almost two feet, according
to Lorek. She placed third in the

event with a 39-10 3/4 throw,
edging out teammates Russell-
Shaw who finished fifth and
Wimer who finished seventh.

Despite bad weather condi-
tions, six lady Vandal track and
field athletes achieved confer-
ence qualifying marks at last
weekend's Washington State
Invitational.

Going into the invitational,
head coach Scott Lorek said that
if good weather prevailed his
team would post six to eight con-
ference qualifying performances.

The good weather didn't pre-
vail, but the women's team
shined anyway;

The Big Sky Conference qual-
ifying performances came from
Karen McCloskey in the
100-meter high hurdles, Jackie
Ross in the 100-meter dash,
Althea Belgrave in the 400-meter
hurdles, Shannon Russell-Shaw
in the discus, Tanya Tesar in the
triple jump and Tara Hamilton in
the 1500-meter run.

Because of their performances,
all of these athletes have secured
a trip to the BSC Championships
in Spokane May 19-22.

Lorek said he was most
pleased with Idaho's 100-meter
high hurdlers.

"Karen McCloskey, Tara
Gehrke and Emily Wise ran a sol-
id race," Lorek said. "This was a
tough event for them to run. It
was their first race of the (out-
door) season, and the transition
from the 55-meter indoor high
hurdles to the 100-meter outside
high hurdles. is a difficult one."

In the event, McCloskey post-
ed a third place finish with a time
of 14.89, followed by teammates
Gehrke in fifth and Wise in sixth.

In the 400-meter hurdles, Bel-
grave not only got a conference
qualifying mark, but she also
achieved a personal best with a
time of I:04.72. McCloskey fol-
lowed her in seventh place with a
I:07.4 mark.

Lorek also said he was pleased
with Ross'erformance in the
100-meter dash. Ross normally
competes in both. the long jump
and triple jump, but because she
is still recovering from a knee
injury she was unable to, but led
the rest of the Vandal pack in the
running event, placing third with

Laura Moore captured first
place in the 3,000-meter run, and
according to Lorek it was her first
collegiate victory Moore has ever
had.

In the 1~0 Tara Hamilton fin-
ished second with a mark of
4:24.77 followed by Robyn Slate
in third place.

"Iam excited about what those
two athletes are going to accom-
plish this season," Lorek said.

On the men's side, three Idaho
athletes posted first place perfor-
mances. The three include Jerry
Trujillo with a triple jump of
46-11 I/2, Ty Koellmann with a
1500-meter mark of 3:54.77 and
Travis Allen with a 15.14perfor-
mance in the 110-meter.

~ ~
~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~
0

Other top performances came
from Calvin Harris, who finished
second in the 200-meter dash
with a time of 21.66 and sixth in
the 100-meter dash with a time of
11.04.
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Every year, a lot of people make a
huge mistake on their taxes. They

don't take advantage of tax deferral and
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they
could be saving f'r retirement.

Fortunately, that's a mistake you can

easily avoid with TIAA-CRE'F SRAs.
SRAs not only ease your current tax-
bite, they offer a remarkably easy way
to build retirement income —cspc'cially
f'r thc "extras" that your regular pension
and Social Security benefits may not
cover. Because your contributions are
made tn bcf'ore-tax dollars, you pBy Icss
taxes now. And since all earnings on

your SRA are tax-dcf'crr cd as well, the

money you don't send to Washington
works even harder for you. Down the
road, that can make a dramatic difference
in your quality of life.

What else makes SRAs so special?
A range of allocation choices —from the
guaranteed security of TIAA to the
diversified investment accounts

of'REF's variable annuity —«II backed
by the nation's number one rctircmcnt
system.

wild lvr'ttc of I the chatlcc f()r't tll(lt'c

rewarding retirement'. C/1II todity itlltf

learn mor'c about how TIA/'t-CR
I';I'RAs

c ltl help vutl crl/(ly lll'toit

happy returns.

Benet n/tttt pmtt tax deferral. Call ott t'RA hotline I 800-842-2733, t;1r. //0'.

75 years of ensuring the future
for those who shape it.'"
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Bryan Adams demands crowd

By CHRS MILLER

Lifestyles Editor

Canadian rocker Bryan Adams
busted onto the stage sans the
standard gimics of long hair,
shredded clothes and crome, and
gave the audience an up-front,
two-fisted punch of hard-boiled
rock-n-roll that originally drove
him to the top.

Adams didn't just illicit crowd
participation, he demanded it. At
points he brought songs to a halt
and goaded the audience into
taking part with the action. His
body posture gave the impress-
ion he could spend all night dis-
cussing the lack of audience par-
ticipation or possibly the pros
and cons of white chicken breast
meat with his drummer.

Several times he tipped the
microphone to the audience,
which terminated in him actually
handing the crowd the entire
microphone and stand. When he
got it back, it was broken and
taken apart. "What are you
guys... animals'" he joked.

A perfect example of his inter-
est in crowd participation is
exemplified by the song "Touch
The Hand." Adams said, "It
wasn't going to make it on the

record at one time (it did), but it'
one that requires audience parti-
cipation. If we got 3,000 people
here —tha Ys 6,000 hands... so let'
get them up!"

Approximately 3/00 people
attended the "Waking up the
Neighbours" concert in Beasely
Coliseum in Pullman Sunday
night.

Midway through the show,
Adams decided the fioor wasn'

packed enough with fans, so he
invited some of the crowd to
come on down. They did-
quickly.

Near the end of the perfor-
mance, Adams and his band
raced off the stage and migrated
around the floor via a hidden
tunnel to pop up on a smaller
stage about 2(Y X 20'. The floor
crowd surged around the stage
while Adams and Guitarist Keith
Scott pumped out the rock giving
"high fives" to the crowd and let-

ting them strum the guitar. Scott
also lept from the stage onto the
out-stretched hands of the
crowd, never missing a twang on
his guitar.

Then one fan mangaged to
climb onto the stage with Adams

response at Beasley
CC'%AT

Y Y hat are you
guys... animals'~~

—Bryan Adams
Canadian Rock Singer

and started dancing. She broke
open the damn and at least thirty
fans climbed up, dancing in a
dense circle around Adams while
he continued to sing. At the end
of the song, the Adams returned
to the main stage to give his
finale.

One fan who saw Adams in
Spokane last May said she felt
Adams let loose with much more
abandon than in Spokane where
he seemed more reserved. It
seemed like Adams was able to
have more fun with the crowd
due to its smaller size.

Throughout the performance,
Adams performed what seemed
his entire repitoire of hits, dating
back to, well, "The Summer of
'69," which was, of course, the
song he ended with.

The Poorboys opened for
Adams.

Bryan Adams pumped out the classic, n~onsense, guitar rock
he's famous for Sunday night at Beasley Coliseum ln Pullman.
( JOE STROHMAIER PHOTO )

Western swing
dance lessons
offered in SUB

IMAGO masks agow performers to create stunning visuals.

By MICHELLE BARGEH

Staff Writer

The Visual, Performing and
Literary Arts Committee of
Washington State University will

host the nationally acclaimed
IMAGO, The Theatre Mask
Ensemble, for a performance at
Bryan Auditorium on April 14 at
8 p.m. This free performance con-
cludes VPLAC's year-long, tenth

anniversary celebration.
IMAGO first visited the WSU

campus in 1986 and is now
returning to Pullman as part of
the Western States Performing
Arts Tour, a program of the West-

ern States Arts Federation.

The performers of IMAGO,
trained in French mime, dance,
movement theatre and mask

styles, specialize in an unusual
and imaginative entertainment

.form which proves that masks
are not just coverings for the face.

IMAGO ere<ates a dream world of
unique characters and creatures.

In their original mask theatre
productions, entire bodies may
disappear to become familiar, or
not-so-familiar, fanciful charac-
ters. Some are recognizable and
some are entirely new IMAGO
creations. One never knows quite
what will happen, but it is all top-
flight fun according to critics and
audiences around the country.

These magical stagings are
concocted by artistic directors
and company founders Jerry
Mouawad and Carol Uselman,
who also create all the masks and
costumes. The look of their work
defies categorization. Mime,
dance, acrobatics, drama, cos-
tuming and stunning visuals all

combine for a truly one-of-a-kind
theatrical genre.

The result is what The San Fran-

cisco Chronicle calls a "special
smorgasbord of mask, mime, and
dance quite wonderfully
rendered" and what has been
dubbed "a madcap revue" by The

New York Times,

IMAGO wakes dream world
in unusual performance

By HALO OeWITl
Staff Writer

Swing your partner round
and round? No not square
dancing lessons —western
swing lessons.

April 10,in the University of
Idaho Student Union Building
Ballroom, Brad 8yers and
Lydia Rosant will teach UI stu-

ents how to dance country-
western style.

Two hours of instruction
will be given on country
swing, line dancing and 2-step
dancing. Partners are not
needed but are welcome for
the lessons.

Byers and Rosant have been
teaching western-style danc-
ing for three years together.
They both learned all of the
steps and dances they know at
the North 4-D. Byers is a caller
at the North 4-D and both are
instructors there as well. They
also give lessons in special ses-
sions such as the one on Satur-
day night.

Rosant said, "Western
swing dancing is becoming
quite popular." She also said,
"It is more sociable than just
sitting in a bar. It is a lot of fun
and very energetic. It is better
than aerobics."

Following the lessons, Blue
Highway, a local country-
western band, will play for
three hours.

Please see SWING page 10>

By RUSS WOOLSEY
Staff Writer

This Thursday evening the
ASUI will be sponsoring a slide
show and presentation about a
couple's 13 month adventure in
Canada's far north.

"Gifts from the North," is a
production by two adventurers,
Marypat Zitzer and Alan Kessel-
heim. The 60 minute presentation
will document this inspiring 13
month adventure, which took the
couple almost 2,000 miles along
pristine wilderness waterways in
a canoe, and about how they
lodged for the winter in a remote
Saskatchewan cabin for the sec-
ond time in the last 10 years.

Kesselheim said in a recent
interview from his home in Mon-
tana that the presentation deals
with adventure and the environ-
ment and often offers "inspira-
tion" to the audience.

"One thing that made the trip
unique is that we did it alone,"
Kesselheim said referring to him-
self and Zitzer. "We had two
months with out seeing another
(other people)."

Kesselheim said they dried all
of their own food prior to the
1991 expedition. They did not
have the sponsors or endorce-
ments that trips of this magni-
tude often require.

Kesselheim will be giving the
presentation while Zitzer will
remain at their home taking care
of their children, including their
one year old son, who was con-
ceived during the 13 month
journey.

At the end of the journey Zi tzer
was 7 months pregnant, and Kes-
selheim said that was one of the
biggest highlights and challenges
of the trip.

Though Zitzer will not be at
Thursday's presentation her
photography will be. Kesselheim
said her photography is domin-
ant in the presentation.

There will be a two minute
photo segment on the northern
lights that Kesselheim said they
took while in 35 degree faren-
height below zero weather. Other
slides will include winter land-
scapes, musk ox and bear, white-
water and tundra, all set in the
one of the most pristine and
beautiful wildernesses left on
earth.

Kesselheim is a writer, lectur-
er, and educator when not on
expeditions. He has two books
published, Water and SLp: Reflec-

tion of a Northern Year and Sil-

hoaetteon a Wide Land, which will

be for sale at the presentation.

Please see NORTH page 11~

Novelist to bring 'Gifts'
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Compton Union Gallery at
Washington State University pre-
sents "Reflections of

Culture'hrough

Photography," an exhi-
bit by Gee V. Wong. The exhibi-
tion, which is cosponsored with

. the AWS Association for Asian
'and Pacific Women, opens'April..Sand continues through April 17,

", As a free lance:photographer, K

Gee V.-Wong has:spent much of
, the last four years on <three sepa-

rate trips. The photographs in the
show portray six of the riineteen
countries he has visited —India,
¹pal, Indonesia, Egypt, Kenya,
and Tanzania.

The evening starts at 6:30p.m. and ends at 11:30p.m. The western
swing lessons go from 6:30p.m. to 8:30p.m. Blue Highway will play
from 8:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.

Image Studio Photography will be present to take pictures.
The evening is free to UI undergraduates. Admission. for graduate

students and the public is $2.

2 Foot Long
Turkey Subs

The RerselaW sainte. I FLa iwovo
l'hnes

thii year, taming the, Alley
Bl III88 NISED with their funky. blues; improvi-

StaN Writer sation oriented rock, that
includes a Hammond B-3 orlanG t ~y for m~ 1hhem~ ~ shde IPI~IPe g 'nd, ~qy e Samts . The band has bee

style, tonight at John's Alley and lust over a year and have.aireadyon APril 7, at The Cavern in earned a'respectable spot in.the
northwest music scene. 'Ikeye Samts is a end have opened: for Bob Dylan andoutof Eugene,Ore..that has been have os.3/00 fanson t'~ th ugh the northwest. Theyhave~ntly@8 ~with

They most recently Played in proton productions out of Min-Colorado at .various shows, neapoi;sandcouldhaveaCDout
including a night with Left Over later this yearSalmon in. Aspen.

The Renagade Saints have
played

. ONLY

$6.39
Wong said his favorite places

have included "Nepal because
of its people and -scenery;
Indonesia, because of the friend-
ly people and diverse culttue;
and Egypt because of the Red Sea
diving and its.incredible ancient
monuments."

Wong will be at WSU April 16
and .17, A slide presentation is
planned for 12'p.m. on April 16in
the Multicultural. Center..

. We deliver
11 - close

883-3841 332-5906'07 W..3rd 460 E. Main
Moscow . Pullman at John s Alley several

u per ale. u per avings.
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" """"'" ' """'='""'"""'""""'""-at Cavern and Alley .;,ph«o»t vtISUcess of cutting their first album. They perform many of the newest top

40 country hits at local appearances, rodeos, conventions, wedding
receptions and private parties.
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When
Thin s Are

At heir
: Worst, We'e

"-'=-;-- At Our Best.

Floods, hurricanes, tornados and blizzards all have one thing in common. The Army National Guard will be there to
pick up the pieces. Disaster relief is an important part of our peace-time mission. We train year round to be ready for
the one dav you need us.

We'e afso there when our country needs us. Ask any of the 42,000 National Guard Members who served in the
persian Gulf. When the Guard began 350 years ago no one knew what an important part of American life we would
become. Today, no one can predict the role we'l play 350 years from now. One thing, however, is certain. When we'e
needed, the Army National Guard will be ready, and we'l be there.

If you'e ready to be your best, to feel the pnde of serving your country and community, contact:

1011E. Harold St
'99'" ~st.t G '~byth'~."~~.Ail~I,~< Moscow,ID 83843

The Anny National Guard is an Equal Opportunity Employer, 883-3838
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CaL'e'NdAr
By CHRS MILLER
Litestyies Editor

The following is a list of cam-
pus and community: activities.
Calendar items may 'be submit-
ted to Chris Milfer,'clo the Argo-
naut, Third Floor. of. the Student
Union BuiVding (SUB), Universi-
ty of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho,
83843.

APRIL::-
'pril '7. ASUI Productions

"International Series" presents
Ay, Carinellal in the SUB Borah
Theatre at 7 p.m. -The film is

8.&"'"Kl;:- &"""-;-'-::-""':::-'<Apiil9';:ASUIProductions0f ~+~Q g S Coffeehouse presents 1l2 Twist
- ' --*:-::- of-Fate in the SUB Vandal Cafe at

8'.m. 'Admission is'ree.
Spanish with English subtitles
and tells thestoryofbrave people

'. ~ April 9, 10.,ASUI Produc-

trying to survive during,-the tions "Weekend mries" films

Spanish Civil War.: Admission'is presents Angel Heart .;(Mickey

$1 for UI undergraduates"'with Rour'ke plays a 'priv'ate-.eye
I.D. and $2 general admission. whose investigations lead him to

u April 7. 'Patricia Hen]e'y black magic, murder, and 'unre-

will'ead from.h'er work at the; lenting horror) and- Children of a
Pritchard:Gallery. at 7:30 p;m.. - Lesser God (William Hurt falls in

love with a deaf woman he teach-
y A'prll 8. Jenifer: Kooiman,.' es) at 7 and 9:15p.m. respectively

a UI student, will give her senior. Iri the SUB Borah:. Theatre. The
piano recital at 8p m. at the Lion- ..- times w'ill be switched for Satur-
el Hampton School of'Mu'sic reci-. day's showing. Cost is $1 for..UI
tal hall;. The'public is'invited-";:to, undergraduates with I.D..and.$2
attend an4 'admissiori's'ree'." .-:general: admission.

>NORTH train page
'0

- Mike Beiser, assistant coordi-
nater of the outdoor program at
UI, said,. "(Kesselheim is). very
eloquent. He is ope of the formost
unrecognized outdo'or authors
on the wilderness.".

Beiser said that Kesselheim is a
great speaker and that the ASUI
brought Kesselheim to -the UI
"because of his ability..to
articulate."

The presentation is April 8 at
7:30p.m. in'the SUB Borah. Theat-
re.'Admission is free and open to
the public.

»SA'INTS te~"p':g""-io'-

'The Saints released:their debut
album The RenagiCh Saints last
Septeinber that is a 'mix of dance-
able tunes-"and .strong vocal
harmonies.
,. -"The ban4- includes five former
members of Euge'ne groups Nine
Days Wonder. and Mission Dis-
trict. The 'members are Dave
Coey,. bass and 'ocals; Mke
Walker, organ and piano; Matt
Reynolds, drums; Alan Toribio,
guitars . and vocals;„and.; John
Shipe, -.guitai','':slide guitar and
vocals.

The cover will be $4 at the door
at John's 'Alley'nd $2-3 at The
Cavern.

Simply stop by your school's financial aid office. Once your needs are

determined, we step in. Our staff of professional and friendly financial sales

representatives can tailor a loan to fit your particular
circumstances. Whether it be a Stafford, SLS, PLUS or a erst
strategic combination. A student loan from First Security

Bank. It's not too late. Currently Giving 110K
Member ED.I.C
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Classifieds Desk
(208) 885-7825

APTS SUBLEASE

Sublease 4 the summer. 2 bedroom par-
tially furnished. Only $305. Ask for Bob,
883-5352.

APTS WANTED

Responsible female grad student with
house-trained dog needs apt to rent.
Call Deanna, 332-6548.

DUPLEX SUBLEASE

Looking for a roomy 3 bedroom duplex?
Off campus, partially furnished. If inter-
ested in subleasing over the summer
give us a call at 882-2904.

Earn money without leaving your home.
Call Joseph, 882-2256.

Full-time RN needed for busy internal
medicine office. Please contact Nancy,
332-2519.
"WANTED" - Outstanding college stu-
dent at least 20 years of age for cooking
and housekeeping at large Coeur
d'Alene Lake summer home from June
10 until September 20. Separate living
quarters and food provided. Only
responsible and qualified need apply.
Salary minimum of $1,050 per month.
Write Personnel Director, P.O. Box
2288, Coeur d'Alene, idaho 83814.

FOR SALE

Emmanuel Preschool
Fall registration will open April 5 a 6, 9
a.m. to noon. For more information call
882-1463 or stop by 1036 West A.

The Gem of the Mountains Yearbook
wants your candidsl Zany, exotic, excit-
ing Spring Break pictures! Bring totheird
floor reception disk. Must have perma-
nent address on back if you cant
returned, Must be in by April 9th.
Need to talk to someone? Dr. Bruce
Woolenberg is a trained pastoral
counselor at the Campus Christian Cen-
ter. Appointment: 882-2526. No Fee!

DIET MAGIC
Lose up to 30pounds in 30days for $30,
money-back guarantee. Call Joseph,
882-2256.

BROILER.j.CHASERnSa ..
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GROUNDHOG DAY
Nightly 7:00,9:15 -PG-

THE CRYING GAME
Nightly 7:00,9:15 -R.

ROOMMATES

Female Roommate needed for sum-
mer. $200/mo. Call 882-9044 after 5
p.m.

Female, non-smoker roommate needed
for summer sublet, Apartment on cam-
pus. Call 882-9687, leave message.

JOBS

$200 - $500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home. Easyl No
selling. You'e paid direct. Fully Guaran-
teed. FREE Information-24 Hour Hot-
line. 801-379-2900 Copyright¹
ID013350.
WHITE HOUSE NANNIES invites you
to live in the nation's capitol. Great child
care jobs with the best families in the
Washington, D.C. area. Room/Board/
High Salaries, 1-year commitment. Col-
lege preferred, current references. Call
representative at 406-543-6116.

Mechanical person needed. P/T Spring,
F/T Summer. Must have some know-
ledge of working around equipment.
Sun Rental Center, 882-3014.
Part-time interior design student wanted
now. Full-time in summer. Carpet Mill-
882-1325, Rosetta or Debbie.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn
$2000+/month + world travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.) Holiday,
Summer and Career employment avail-
able. No experience necessary. For
employment program call
1-206-634-0468 ext. C5905
Summer Work. Establish an income
that will last all year round. Attend train-
ing session, Wednesday 7:30p.m., 118
East Third in Moscow. Please be
prompt. Call 883-5316 No Product
Sales.

Now Hiring, part-time night and
weekend delivery people. Apply in per-
son at Sam's Subs in the Palouse
Empire Mall. Must have your own car
and insurance;

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR YWCA OF
WSU

Half-time 9mo. position. B.A. and/or
combination of education and experi-
ence related to the empowerment of
women and elimination of racism. Send
letter of application, resume, and 3 let-
ters of recommendation to: YWCA
Search Committee, 720 Thatuna. Pull-
man, WA 99163.

SERVICES

NITE OWL TYPING. Professional pre-
paration 'of student papers, theses,
reports, manuscripts, manuals, tran-
scription. Clare, 882-8458.

Personal Astrological Readings. In-

depth, Accurate-10+ page reports. Indi-
vidual, $10. Comparison (two), $15.
Deborah 882-3587.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Heading for EUROPE this summer?
Only $269!I Jet there ANYTIME for $269
from the West Coast, $169 from East
Coast with AIRHITCHI (Reported in
Let's Gal & NY Times.) AIRHITCH r
310-394-0550.

PERSONA LS

PREGNANCY PREVENTION
SERVICES

U of I Student Health Services offers
pregnancy counseling and a variety of
birth control methods. For more infor-
mation call 885-6693 or stop by the
Health Center.

Currently in college? Have student
loans? Working two jobs? Supporting a
family? Need financial help? Lets Talkll
IDAHO ARMY NATIONAL GUARD.
Call Mel, (208)743-8885 or 883-3838,
Collect Calls Accepted.

TIINE IS RUNNING OUT! Get your GEM
OF THE MOUNTAINS YEARBOOK
NOWIIIThird floor of the SUB or call
885-6372.

Ken H. Congratulations on your restruc-
turing. What goes around, comes
around. The Asbestos Angel.

Lindy Lou-you may never know what
day it is, but you will always know who to
call when things get rough. I'm always
there to cause you bodily harm or wreck
your car. JE in EP.

LOST 8 FOUND

Lost 3/36 by UCC benches next to bike
racks, maroon STUSSY baseball hat
with black bill and small orange design
on back. Very Important! Please call
Christy, 882-9273.

Found Casio Calculator on Hanson
Street. Call to identify. Mark, 882-4287.

Lost; Blue Fannypack in library.
REWARD for return, no questions
asked. Please call Chris, 885-6865.

CHILDCARE

'T.ROSE'S CHILD CARE CENTER
'EGISTERNOW for the 1993-1994

school term. If you have a child 4 years
old before September 1st, consider our
Pre-School or Pre-School/Day Care. If
your child is 5 years old before Septem-
ber 1st, register for Kindergarten or
Kindergarten/Day Care. Please call Sis-
ter David at 882-4014 for further infor-
mation.

n ~ a a ~ ~

Attention Triathletes or Bikies! Knock 3
to 5 minutes ofl your 40K time trials.
HED Disc rear wheel $250, Aerospoke,
frontorrear $250,orbothfor$ 425. Both
wheels in mint condition. Call Jon at
885-7921 or 883-3528.

Quitting Business! I Mary Kay oosmetics
and skin care. All products 25!I off l Lim-
ited to stock on hand. CALL NOWI Kris,
882-9448.

AUTOS FOR SALE

CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES.........$200
86 VW.............:.........$50

87 MERCEDES.........$100
65 MUSTANG.............$50

Choose from thousands starting $50.
FREE Information-24 Hour Hotline.

801-379-2929 Copyright ¹ID013310.
'89 Toyota Camry station-wagon.
64,000 miles V-6 automatic, power
everything, including sunroaf, cruise
control, 100,000 mile warranty. $9,999
882-2113.

1984 Volkwagon Camper, tearfully
must sell for KGB. Excellent condition,
runs great. $1,500/OBO. 882-4287,
Bucky.

MOTORCYCLES

'88 Suzuki Katana 600cc. 'Excellent
condition. Call 883-1577, if interested!
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TEENAGE MUTANT
S>~ 'INJA TURTLES III

Nightly 7:15,9:15

serac COP AND A HALF
Nightly 7:15,9:00 .pG.

Starling WEDNESDAY April 7thl

THE SAND LOT p~.
Ni tl 7:00.9:00 -PG-

'15

North Jackson, Moscow 882-7706

Yec. THE CRUSH
Nightly 7:15,9:30

-R-

RAISE A COOL
$1000

IN JUST ONE WEEKI

PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!

No obligation. No cost.
And a FREE

IGLOO COOLER
., Ifyouqualify, Call

1-800-93? 0528, Ext. 65

HEAR NO EVIL
SVSC'ightly 7:00,9:15

-R-

h ~ u

POINT OF NO RETURN
Nightly 7:00,9:10

-R-

~ ~ ~ ~

Pregnancy
Counseling
Service
A United Way agency
208 S. Main Room 12
Moscow, Id. 882-7534

~ Free pregnancy testing
~ Free maternity 8; baby

clothes
~ Nonjudgmental counseling

Information Ec referral
Call for hours or a ointment

a>ac. FIRE IN THE SKYp~" Nighuy7:00,9:15 Pr]3.
INDECENT PROPOSAL

WEDNESDAY Nigh(iy 7 0(y 9.30
ri I 7thr -R-

~ ~ ' ~

UNTAMED HEART
Any Movie Nigh(ly 7:00 -PG13
$1,50
M¹"( FOREVER YOUNG

'ightly9:20

Living Faith Fellowship Ministry Training Center
presents its Annual Easter Production

AS I PROD ONS

SUB BoraII Theatre

MAy, Ca!mela!a
(PG-13)

IVednesday, April 7 7 PM

"Angel Heart" (R)

Friday, April 9 7PM

Saturday, April 10 9;15 PM

"Children of a Lesser Godn

(PG-13)

Friday, April 9 9:15PM

saturday, April 10 7 PM

Admission:

$1 Ul Undergrad with ID

$2 General Public

Visit the Volunteer Opportunity Fair and learn how you can make
a difference through voIunteer service. Representatives from

many different organizatioiys will be available to discuss volunteer
opportunities. Participating organizations include:

ACLU a ALTERNATIVES TO VIOLENCE ~ AMNESTY
If-l':!. 'e'; ' "ITIONL a (;IRCLF.. K-KIV>/ANAS SERVICE

OR 6 Ai': ATIOlhi' CCII"(/Ih".UNITY;-'''.I I!ON AGENCY
~ HGS..t''" GF ';(lE PAL(rUSE ~ LATAril COUNTY
FRIENDS UNLIMITED ~ LATAH COUNTY HUMAN
RIGHTS TASK FORCE ~ PALOUSE CLEARWATER

ENVIRONMENTAL INSTITUTE ~ PALOUSE HABITAT
FOR HUMANITY ~ PALOUSE REGIONAL CRISIS

LINE ~ PARTNERS OF THE AMERICAS ~ PEACE
CORPS ~ SEXUAL INFORMATION REFERRAL

CENTER ~ VOICES FOR HUMAN RIGHTS ~

VOLUNTEERS IN MOSCOW ~ YMCA OF THE
PALOUSE ~ VISTA

April 6th
11am - 4pm

University of Idaho
Student Union Building- Vandal Louge

l993
SPONSORED BF: ~B«cth

Symposium

CHRIST AI,OQME

( A M t al Dr area
a<ac'ou

are invi ted to rtninrpactive depiction of
Christ's burial and resurrection,

as seen tfyroyrgh the eyes ofthe ynrtn utho
toohJesrrsPorrs tire cross

FOVR PI.III.OIKMANCES
Apri'/7th 1Vi'r/ttesr/ay /Vight at 7l30piii
Apii/8th 7/nnsrlay Night at 7l30pin
April 0th Ilii clay Night rit 7l30 pin
a'ipsil I I lb I astrr Sanilay at /0l30 ain

Nursery Pravided fur ages Iw<> alvd underl
SW 3ri5 IGmbajl, Pullman

Please callfor more i nfor >ntt ti on (509)332-354'5

('rs


